
 
2018 Track Routine Expectations: 
1. Practice begins Tuesday, March 13, in CMCS high school gym at 3:30.  

Athletes should do given pre-warm up exercises if in the gym between 3:20-3:30. No 
ball playing on the court before or during track practice.   

2. Come prepared with clothing suitable to workout inside or outside each day. 
3. Attendance at all practices and meets is expected. See note on excused vs. 

unexcused absences. Notify coach of any absence via text, email, or call. 
4. Mark down your attendance--Squad leaders check attendance for their group. 
5. Wrist Stopwatch check.  You do an extra workout activity if you forget to wear it. 
6. We will do dynamic warm up together as a whole group, split into different areas of 

workout (short sprinters, long sprinters, distance, field events), do strength training 
(weight room for high school, dumb bell workouts for Jr. High) then finish with static 
stretching with your workout group. 

7. Help put away any equipment. 
8. 5:15 pm--Check out at the end of practice with a coach. 

 
Track & Field Apparel Needs:  
1) Good running training shoes   
2) Racing spike shoes for meets (*Needed for varsity, Optional for Jr. High level) 
3) Athletic clothes for cold or warm weather. Come prepared to practice with clothes for 
running both outdoors and inside.  
4) Solid Black running tights and long sleeve white shirt to wear under uniform at meets if cold. 
MSHSL rules state that team must match. 
5) Uniform and Warm up sweatshirts will be provided. All uniforms need to be returned at the 
last track meet (will need to bring other clothes to change into).  

-Coach will order warm-up sweatshirts for those who don’t have one yet from last year. 
If desired, these sweatshirts may be purchased for $15 or $20 if you have it personalized. If 
you don’t purchase the sweatshirt, it must be returned along with the uniform at end of season. 
    -An opportunity to purchase other apparel through Rambow will be available if you choose. 
6) Wrist watch with a stop watch function. 
7) Purchase of a Muscle roller stick or foam roller is recommended (found at Target or  
Amazon).    

Amazon High-Density Round Foam        

                                                        Roller, $8.75 


